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AUGUST 2019 NEWSLETTER

This month newsletter brings you lots of updates about what our chapter has been
up to this past month. It has been a busy one! Read about the Salida Kids
Derby, the Hayden cutthroat stocking program, and our July meeting
presentation.

Our chapter is looking at new fundraising methods: read about our new
fundraising drive and the Moonlight Pizza Monday.

We welcome members and anyone interested to join us for a pint at Elevation
brewery -- see "Pint Night" for more information.

Join us (and volunteer) at the annual Buena Vista kids fishing derby, and come
to the September member meeting to hear Connor Murphy discuss fly fishing
in Alaska.

UPCOMING EVENTS
August 1 - 5-7pm. Join us for Pint Night at Elevation Beer Co! Join our
chapter and Elevation Beer Company for a Pint Night. Learn more about what
your local chapter of TU is doing in your home watershed and share fishing
stories over a delicious Elevation beer! We'll be offering a membership special
for new members who sign up that night, including a pint of First Cast and entry in
the raffle.

August 14 - 6:30pm. Board of Directors meeting, Mt Shavano Manor, Salida.

August 31 -- 9am to noon. Buena Vista fishing derby. Volunteers needed!
Please read below for more details. We are also looking for a person (or group of
people) to partner up with the current organizers.

September 9 - All day. Moonlight Monday - 10% of ALL sales that day are
donated back to us. Many members are meeting for dinner around 5:30-6ish.

September 11 -- 6pm. Member meeting, Poncha Springs city hall. Connor
Murphy will discuss fly fishing in Alaska.

Connor Murphy is a Ft. Collins native and has been an avid fly fisherman and trout
enthusiast for most of his life. Over the last 15 years, Connor has traveled the
country as an exhibition fly tier and had competed extensively in both fly fishing
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and fly casting. Connor has been a familiar face around St. Peters Fly Shop in Ft.
Collins for much of the last decade, either in the shop, teaching classes or guiding
locally. Since his graduation from Colorado State University in 2017 with a
degree in Fisheries Biology, Connor has spent his summers as a guide for Dave
Duncan and Sons on the Kanektok River in Alaska. Connor also attended the
Colorado Trout Unlimited Conservation Camp.

Former CPC-TU President Steve Craig says that Connor’s presentation was
"perhaps the most entertaining presenter we've seen in 30 years of TU meeting
programs.” You won't want to miss this presentation.

September 20 and 28 - 9am to 12:30pm. Salida sessions of Stream
Explorers. We'd like some volunteers to help with fly tying (Sep 20) and fly
casting and fishing (Sep 28). Please contact Keith Krebs at
keithkrebsarchitect@gmail.com for more info.

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

ANNUAL FUNDRAISING DRIVE
As most of you know, our club is looking at various ways to raise funds this year in
lieu of having our annual banquet. We sent out the following letter three weeks
ago asking our membership to help support us this year. We have already raised
over $3,200 from individual donors and checks are still coming in! This money will
go a long way towards helping us fund the fishing derbies, college and
conservation camp scholarships, Stream Explorers classes and other events that
we fund every year. All of these cost money - we need your financial support now
so we can keep having these great community programs and activities through
the next year. For those that received this letter in the mail and haven’t yet sent in
a donation, please consider this as a friendly reminder to drop a check in the mail
and feel good about helping us out. If you didn’t receive this letter in the mail, we
will let you send in a donation so you can feel good, too! And a HUGE THANK
YOU to those of you who have already graciously made a donation to help fund
our club. 

We hope you are having a great summer, and look forward to seeing you at one
of our upcoming events!

Greetings CPC-TU Member/Supporter,
 
As you know, our chapter made the decision to forego our annual Caddis
Festival Banquet and Fundraiser this year. It takes a tremendous amount of
volunteer effort to organize the banquet and with increasing expenses, we
decided to look at various other ways to raise funds in 2019.
 
The best supporters of our chapter are our members – meaning YOU! We're
always brain-storming and discussing new and worthwhile programs to provide
for our community and further the chapter's mission to conserve, protect and
restore coldwater fisheries. With your generous financial support, our plans and
ideas come to fruition. We are now asking our members to support us again this
year.
 
Most of us have supported our banquet in the past and many of us help
underwrite our annual budget by purchasing a Titanium ($500), Platinum
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($375), Gold ($250) or Silver ($125) Sponsorship. We raised over $18,000 from
sponsorships last year. We (YOU) also donated money for raffle tickets, bucket
drawings, Heads or Tails, and many other fundraising games, as well as
donating/bidding/purchasing silent and live auction items. Through all of your
generous giving, we raise enough money to fund our ongoing projects,
scholarships, fishing derbies and more.
 
We have already raised funds this year through Salida Walking Tours,
Walmart, Nestle Waters, Two Rivers Development, a Gomolchak Grant Award
from Colorado TU and other generous resources. Another upcoming
fundraising opportunity is with Moonlight Pizza on September 8th. They will
kindly donate 10% of their entire sales that day to CPC-TU. We encourage
members and guests to come out for lunch or dinner, so please mark your
calendar and spread the word! Watch our newsletter for more on this fun event.
Let's all show up for a beverage and a great meal while supporting our chapter.
 
Some members have already calculated what they spent in the past at the
Caddis Festival Banquet and mailed in a donation for the amount they would
normally spend. How awesome is that?
 
Our biggest source of fundraising is our membership. Our friends and
supporters strongly believe in our educational and conservation efforts
protecting our water resources here in Chaffee County. Your generous donation
to Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited is a valuable investment in your
community – these donations will be used LOCALLY throughout the upper
Arkansas River Valley. Please consider donating the amount you would
normally spend at the banquet for sponsorships, tickets, raffles, games and our
silent and live auction items that you purchase. We are grateful for any amount
you can give - $10 or $10,000!!!
 
Many thanks to all for your hard work, dedication and continued support of
CPC-TU. We are all fortunate to live in such a special place, with such amazing
folks, like YOU!
 
CPC-TU is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. You will not receive any goods or
services for your donation, so your gift is fully tax-deductible. Kindly make your
check out to CPC-TU and send to the address below. If you prefer to donate
using a credit card, visit our website home page www.collegiatepeakstu.org and
click the "DONATE" button.
 
All the best and Tight Lines,

2019 CPC-TU Board of Directors

Collegiate Peaks Chapter – Trout Unlimited
P.O. Box 1081
Salida, CO 81201



BV DERBY COMMITTEE SEEKS ORGANIZERS
Bob and Marjie Gray are looking for an individual or couple willing to team up with
them to help put on the BV Kids Fishing Derby.  This annual event partnerships
with the BV Optimist Club. The Derby is well organized and requires 4-5 hours
pre-planning and about 4 hours on event day. 

This volunteer opportunity is a great way to give back to your TU chapter and
community. Please contact marjiegray2fish@gmail.com.

SHOP ON AMAZON, SUPPORT OUR CHAPTER



We want to remind everyone that Amazon has a program through which they will
donate 0.5% of all your purchases to us. The inventory, shipping, and pricing are
the same as the regular Amazon store.

All questions about their program are answered here. If you shop Amazon and
don't register a charity, that is money that never makes it to our bank account.
Please take a minute to register Collegiate Peaks Chapter of TU as your charity
of choice! 

We bet we can fund one student scholarship per year, with 300 plus CPC
members signed up!

Click here to read about the program and to register us as your charity

You can always find this link at the top of our web site -- you can click the button
there to get to Amazon with our charity pre-selected:

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1491897

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: BV KIDS FISHING DERBY
Derby will be held on Saturday, August 31, from 9am to noon, at the Buena Vista
town park.

Come help with this great family event.

Collegiate Peaks Chapter Trout Unlimited and the Buena Vista Optimist Club
have sponsored free fishing for kids since the 1980's. It's a great opportunity for
our chapter to give back for all the support the community has given us.
 The BV Derby is always the Saturday of Labor Day Week-end (August 31, 9-
noon) so volunteers are needed about 8:00 AM. Come before the derby for the

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_aas_redirect?ie=UTF8&%2AVersion%2A=1&%2Aentries%2A=0
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Optimist Breakfast in the park and stay for their free hotdog lunch for all. TU
provides T-shirts and prizes.

PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO HELP OUT. We need members and friends to help
register kids, give out t-shirts, hand out & rig poles, untangle, measure lots of fish
(hopefully), and help release fish. Also we could use a few members to help with
fly-casting lessons and welcoming kids and parents during registration.

IF YOU HAVEN'T SIGNED UP already, please contact Bob & Marjie Gray
@719-221-8948 or marjiegray2fish@gmail.com. Come for all or any part of the
day that you can invest.
 
FYI: 7:30-9:30, Optimist Pancake Breakfast in the park.

We hope you will join us for this fun event. It's a great way to meet more TU
members and friends.

Thanks, Bob & Marjie Gray

Event sponsored by Collegiate Peaks Chapter Trout Unlimited, Buena Vista
Optimist Club, and Colorado Parks and Wildlife.

2019 JULY 4TH FISHING DERBY REPORT
By Henry Klaiman

The July 4th Kids' Fishing Derby brought approximately 340 people to the banks
of Frantz Lake, including 145 contestants, their families, 25 Collegiate Peaks
Chapter volunteers, and 3 Colorado Parks & Wildlife personnel. Contestants
represented 13 states. By best recollections, this was CPC's 27th annual derby



on the morning of July 4th.

During the hour-long competition period, 80 fish were caught and measured,
including a half-dozen small-mouth bass. Fishing success around the lake was
mixed. Warren Miller, Linda Schuckert, and Keith Krebs measured fish in the
hottest spots, those three accounting for half the total fish measured.

As derby souvenirs, all contestants received a T-shirt from CPC and a rod/reel
combo from CPW. All in attendance were served a hot-dog lunch prepared by
chapter volunteers. Event coordinators Ann and Henry Klaiman and Carole Perry
want to thank the many chapter members who volunteered and made the derby a
big success.

Young girl with straw hat, fishing  (photo by Rosanne Dreher)



Long view of two families fishing (photo by Rosanne Dreher)

Ann & Henry Klaiman tallying fish caught (photo by Rick Helmick)



Tyler Long (age 9, Salida) tied for longest fish caught (12"), Senior
Division. (photo by Henry Klaiman)



HAYDEN CUTTHROATS NEW HOME! 
By Rick Helmick

It was a dark, ominous, and rainy day ahead of the forty of us, plus two mules led
on horseback by CPW game wardens, as we gathered at the base of the Sangre
de Cristo's, west of Westcliffe, at the Venable Trailhead. All we had to do was
carry the offspring of the 158 rare Cutthroats that were saved out of Hayden
Creek, right in the middle of the 2016 Wildfire. The Hayden Fire eventually burned
17,000 acres, and destroyed all the remaining Hayden Creek Cutthroats that
were unique to only that watershed. It was our job to release their offspring into
their new home.

When USFS Fisheries Biologist Janelle Valladares called for CPC-TU's help, we
put out a Volunteer Blast and had incredible response. We had a CU student
studying Ecology, a member from the Pueblo Greenbacks TU Chapter, Bryan
from Moonlight Pizza, and a couple from as far away as Missouri. Amber, from
Missouri, said "What an incredible experience. We are forever grateful for having
this experience, Thank you!!"



It was a hard and long trip up this mountain, a minimum of 6 miles round trip, but
the younger Forest Service staff went an extra mile or more so that we could
widely disperse these young trout. It did everything but snow on us July 1st
(although it did sleet), as the volunteers each carried 20 pound bags of 70-80
fingerlings. The heavy lifting was done by the two mules carrying panniers with ice
and oxygen, and they went another two miles until they hit snow on the trail, close
to the headwaters. 4,500 of these rare Cutthroats only found in Hayden Creek
now have a new home in Cottonwood Creek!

It was a huge combined effort, of CPW, USFS, TU, Trails for All, and some great



public volunteers. We all had a great workout, saw some incredible high mountain
country, and had a rewarding day helping these little Cutts find a new home! CPW
plans on several more stockings of additional Hayden Creek Cutthroats, in
various other high mountain streams void of any trout populations. Thanks to the
Collegiate Peaks Chapter for responding to CPW's call for assistance! We all
sincerely hope for the survival of these genetically rare Cutthroats now in their new
home.

FISHING QUOTE
"An undisturbed river is as perfect as we will ever know, every refractive slide of
cold water a glimpse of eternity."
 

Thomas McGuane, "Midstream", An Outside Chance (1990)



JULY 10TH MEMBERSHIP MEETING
By Rick Helmick

If you missed our last meeting, you missed A LOT! Tom Parkes gave a great
presentation to a good turnout of 40 members about his book, Central Colorado
ALPINE LAKES. And, thanks to the Fly Gals for coming out - it was fun meeting
some new folks. 

We all marveled at Tom's incredible photos of over 20 different high country
lakes, each covered in a separate chapter in his book. Tom gave a map to
everyone, with all the lakes locations, plus his top 10 List of Essential Systems - a
backpack inventory of what you should have with you when hiking to these
lakes. With the huge snow pack up high, some of these lakes are just now
becoming accessible. Tom shared some side stories, wild animal encounters,
how tough some of these places are, and others that are very easy and
accessible. His presentation wouldn't be complete without lots of fish pics and
stories! More audience questions led to more stories. Did I mention that there
was Craft Beer involved?! After the meeting I think we were all ready to head to
the mountains. Thank you Tom Parkes for a great evening! 

We also had presentations from Gene Milus on the just completed Project
Healing Waters trip to Hayden Meadows, which was a great experience for the
Vets and our Chapter members that participated. Jim McGannon talked about the
Leadville Greenback Cutthroat spawning work project that he participated in. And
Rick Helmick spoke about the Hayden Cutthroat relocation stocking project in
Cottonwood Creek, on July 1. Thanks to everyone for coming to the meeting.  

We have an incredible speaker lined up for our next membership meeting on
Sept. 11th, in Poncha Springs.  Mark your calendar!



FISHING FOR HIP HOP
From Colorado Parks & Wildlife, via Facebook

Want to see how Malik Wilder from Fishing For Hip Hop lives life outside? Tune
in to find out. 

Wilder has a unique approach to youth engagement, using hip hop culture as a
new way to engage kids with fishing. It's exciting to watch how his bold approach
to community outreach has proven effective through his work with kids, and we're
proud he chose to fish in our beautiful state! 

Click here or the image below to watch the video.

https://www.facebook.com/ColoradoParksandWildlife/videos/361271037894886/
https://www.facebook.com/ColoradoParksandWildlife/videos/361271037894886/


RIVER SPEAK
FLOW

 
Will August be nice to us water wise?

 
We're about to know if we'll be able to
dance with the fish, dosi do, heel to toe

in full dress, anxious to go.
 

Waiting and waiting for wading,
the smart way of egress,
let's us get close for our

beginning summer dose.
 

M. H.



Tom Parkes and Rick Helmick went to Spinney the day after our last
membership meeting to fish from Tom's boat. Fishing was good and they

caught a half dozen rainbows and cuttbows in the 22-24” range.

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor.  Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org.
Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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